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Canadian :-.l'uclear Safety Commission
FAX NVMBF.F.:

613 995 5086

Fehtuaty 17, 2016
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SENDBR'S RP.2CRENCE ~:.tMl3BR:

RE:

YOUR REFERENCE

~t"M3 E..'ll;

Radiation Therapy

Hello:
Please forward the attached correspondence to Ms. Susan Fundarek.
Thank you.
Geoffrey C. Carnell

President
Camell's Funeral Home Ltd.

St. John's, Newfoundland

709 722 2730
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August 31 20 17
l

Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission
P.O. Box 1046l Station B

280 Slater Street
Ottawa, Ontarjo
K1P 5S9
FAX #: 613-995-5086
Attention: Susan Fundarek
Dear Ms. Fundarek:
For a 5 year period commencing in 2007 I was a presenter at the Ontario Funeral
·· Directors Professional Development Program for licensed Fune ral Directors and
Embalmers . My presentation was entitled ''Establishing a Standard of Care for Funeral
Directors a.nd Cremation Providers". One of the topics covered addressed Rad iation
Therapy and the failure to report Ifs use .

1have not had a chance to review> in detail, the Proposed Radiation Protection Guidelines
for the Handli ng of Decedents. However, enctosed is a copy of my above noted
presentation which may be of some benefit regarding the pubHc consultation process.
This exercise is long overdue and extremely complex. To ensure it reaches and is
understood by all the affected parties, it must be simplified.
Please do not .hesitate to contact me if you believe l can be of any furthe r assistance.
Yours truly,

~&u~

GeOffre~Carnelt P. Eng ., CFSP
President
Garnell's Funeral Home Limited
Email: gcamell@carnells.com

Enclosure

The CD~ll Mi::rnorial Chapel and Crematorium
329 Freshwater Road, P,O, Box. 8567, St Job11's, NL AlB 3P:2 Tel: (709) 722-27j O, h:it: (709) 722-4998 www.camells.ca
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A Presentation by
Geoffrey C. Carnell
On April 6 & 7, 2011
to the
Ontario Funer~ Directors
Professional Development Program.
Establishing a Standard of Cue for Funeral Directors and Cremation Providers

Cremation is m1 irrever$ible process. fa many instances, if a mistake is made there is
nothing that can be done to con·ect it. Funeral directors and cremation providers must,
therefore, exercise extreme care.
To ensure the authorizing representative is fully infonned of all issues relating to the
cremation and disposition of the deceased, a series of documents are used to provide an
overview of the cremation process. The documents also create a record of the family's

final wishes and instructions for which the funeral/cremation providers are accountable.
But more :importantly, the documents help reduce the risks associated with cremation and
establish a standard of care.
What

c~m

Go ·wrong?

There are a number of areas where mistakes can and have been made. The.followmg is a
ll~t of some of
most serious problems that can occur. ·

the

•

Misidentification of the Deceased (Cremating the VvTong person)

•

Cremating without proper authorization

•

Cremating ·without informed consent
Cremating jewelry and personal effects
Cremating medical devices
Failure to report the use of radiation therapy
Commingling cremated :rem.a.ins
Failure to return all the cremated remains
Misidentifying the cremated remains
Misdelivery of cremated remains
Wrongful disposal of unclaimed cremated remains

•
•
•

•
•
•

Misidentification of the Deceased (Cremating the Wrong Person)
This is a :funeral/cremation provider's worse nightmare and, yes, there have been many
repo1ied cases in North America where the tNton.g person has been cremated. In fact,
according to Harvey I. L~pin, U.S. Attorney and fonner General Counsel to CANA~ the

Cremation Association ofN011h America.) miside.ntification situations is the most litigated
subject involving our profession. The following are the current means available for
verifying the identification of human. remains:
· Visual recognition
· Use of a photograph, provided by either the authorizing party or taken
by their pennission
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· Match physical characteristics, such as scars, tattoos, birth marks,
deformities~ etc.
· Finge1-print comparison
· DNA analysis
· Dental record comparison
Funerru/crernati.on providers rely on the use of one or more of the first three methods.
The last three roefuods a:i:e generally used by law enforcement agencies~ forensic
investigators and/or other govemment officials.

Mistakes can originate in various locations. Two of the most obvious are;

J.. Hospitals - where the wxong body has been released to the funeral/cremation
provjder and

2. Funeral homes, particularly in larger establishments that handle multiple deaths
on a. daily basis~ vvhere mix-ups occ·ur.
How can this be prevented? In a hospital, the remains can usually be identified in three
ways: a toe tag, a ·w1istband and a Death Certificate. .Also, before the removal can take
place, the Death Certificate must be shm.vn to the morgue attendant who will sign the
hospital ledger containing the deceased's name and the name of the Funeral Home or
transfer service perfonning the removal. Each ·o f these identifiers must be checked and
verified before the removal is undertaken and each should remain on or with the body
until it has been embalmed and casketed or prepared for cremation. Once removed, all ·
identifiers should then be placed in the deceased's permanent :file.

In addition to the above procedures, the standard of care in many :funeral homes is to have
the body identified by a f a:mily member and/or authorized party familiar 'With the
deceased prior to cremation. As an alternative, the family or authorizing party should be
asked to provide you ·with a :recent photo ID of the deceased, such as a driver's license or
passport) which should be used for identification purposes.

\\Thatever method is used, it is recommended that funeral/cremation providers have the
authorizing party sign a Release, Co:ofomation and Hold Hattnless and Indemnification
Folm that confinns U1e identification, indicates the means by which it was done and.

p:rotects all those involved in the process.
Cremating without Proper Autbori;zatjon
In Canada and most U.S. states an individual is not permitted to authorize their own
cremation. The legal right to do so rests with their next. .of...kin, or if they have completed
a Will, their Executor or legal representative.

Although this appears to be straight fornrard~ complications can arise. When someone
signs the cremation autho.rization form, the fimeraL1cremation provider must verify the
person's identity and his or her authority to authorize the cremation.

2
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Generatly, when funeral/cremation providers are dealing with someone they do not know,
they should obtain confirmation of identity. Again, a driver's license or passport should
be requested. Ji a person indicates he or she is the executor, the funeral/cremation
provider should also request a copy oftbe fu·st and last pages of the deceased~s Last Will
and Testament. This will verify 'tl1e name of the executor and that the Will has been duly
executed..
A word of caution. In ce11ain situations Letters of Probate will be :reqi\it:ed. The tenn
"probate" means proven. The probating of a Vv'"ill verifies that the Will is .legal and that
the executor is authorized to deal with the estate. However, letters of probate are not
always necessary and the decision to apply for pro bate rests with the Executor.
From the perspective of the ftmeral/cremation provider whose services are traditionally

rendered prior to the probation of the Will, all they can do is to demonstrate that they
have exercised their .:'best efforts" to identify the legal authorizing party. As for the
named Executor_,he or she may wish to canvas the immediate next-of-kin to verify they
had no objections to the cremation taking place. If no objections are received the
Executor ·would then be in a position to sign the Authorization to Cremate.
As previously noted, '\ithout an up-to-date Will the immediate next-of·l<ln will assume
responsibility. Legally the next-of-kin who qualify are listed according to priority. The
:first level is the spouse, follo,ved by an adult child or children of the _deceased, then
parents, si~lings, etc. When_,a:t;rthoriz:ation rests with the deceas_ed~s - adult children
conflict can occµr if one or mote of them do not agree vv.ith the wishe~ of the other
siblings.
Legally, regardle$S -Of who is the oldest each adult child has equal status. When dealing
with multiple members of the same class: obtaining permission from all members of that
class is the best practice. In the case of the adult children, this would require their
signatures on the authorization form.

\\'hen dealing ·with family members who live out of town, the authorization fonn may be
sent by fa..-x, e-mail,. obtained onljne, if applicable or even forwarded by mail. There are
many ways to obtain signatures in.eluding by fax and via registered mail. You may "1ish
to have the signatures witnessed o.r notarized. A typical notarized signature, however,
sim.ply verilles the signature was made in the presence of a notary. Therefore, what
should be required is confirmation from the notary that the person signing has provided a
photo identification to confirm his or her identity. The notary should indicate the form of
ID used and attach a copy of the JD to the authorization document. In a. rare case when a
signature cannot be obtained; a verbal authorization may be acceptable.
Some jurisdictions may allow the :fune-ralicremation provider to obtain the signature of
just one member of a multiple class; others may allow you to proceed once signatmes
from a majority of the authorizing agents are obtained. Regardless) best practices dictate
obtaining unanimous consent.
It is not always as straight fon:vard as it appears. Common law .arrangeme~1ts, same sex
partnerships, legal separations~ multiple marriages and family estrangements can create a
legal mess. At any time, when faced with an unfamiliar situation or circumstance causing
3
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donbt or unc·ertainty, the funeral/cremation provider should always seek legal advice
prior to comJnencing cremation.
Cremations performed without proper authorization or on the basis of n:tlsrepresentations
made by the authorizing party may result in serious legal problems for the funeral home
and crematory.

Infonned Consent
A funeral home and crematory' s responsibility does not end with the sigojng of the
c.remation authorization form. The signature on this document does not ensure the
authorizing party understands all that will take place and that the requirements for
:infonned consent have been fulfilled.
A legal defuution of infoJ.med consent, depending on the context in which it is being
used, can be very complex. In general te1ms, infotmed consent is an agi:eement to do
something or allow something to happen only after all the relevant facts are knov,7lJ. In
C-Ontracts ~ an agreement may be reached if there has been full disclosure by both parties
of everything each party knows which is significant. to the agreement.
Although consent laws vary from province to province, the standard of care requires that
funeral/cremation providers openJy discuss and explain their services to the authorizing
party p:d or to providing them. Furthermme, it is equally important for the authorizing
party to fully comprehend the services they are authorizing and/or purchasing.

FuneraLlcrem.ation providers should, therefore, review the contents of the Authorization
Form in detail, explain the step~by-step procedmes and describe what the authorizing
party should expect to receive at the end of the cremation process. But, does the
cremation authorization form contain the infonnation the authorizing party needs in order
to provide tru,e consent?
Issues and items that have been overlooked or assumed by one or both parties have a
tendency to become critical, especially during litigation. To avoid clairo.s of wrong doing
or doub~ no part of cremation should be left to chance, assrunption ot someone) s
imagination.
The follovdng are some key elements of crentation that funeral/cremation providers may
want to disclose to authorizing parties before performing a cremation. These items may
be included on the authorization fom1 or on separate fom1s which should then be attached
to the authorization form and treate<l as one document:

»

The funeral home is not perfonuing the cremation rather it is contracting it out to
an independently owned crematory (3rd party). The name and address of the

crematory should also be included.
>:- The funeral home or their representatives will not be present to oversee the entire
cremation process.
)> The crematory is authorized to release the cremated remajns to the funeral home.
Otherwise, note the n.ame~ relationship and address of any other designated party
authorized to receive the crem.ated remains.
4
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Any special handling requirements ·or scheduling restrictions (i.e. type of casket,

size of the deceased, immediate release~ use of more than one um, etc.).
Instructions for disposition (i.e. burial; scattering, inumment, release to family,
shipping instrnctions, name of cemetery, time and date of committal service, etc).
A separate fonn is often used.
> Minimum container requjrements accepted by the crematory. For exarnple, the
container .should be ligid; closed, leakresistaut and combustible.
>- Acknowledgement as to the presence or absence of implants, radioactive devices,
or prosthesis on or in the body.
)- Authorization for the ftmeral home to remove or an"ange for the removal of any
such devices, when required, and how and where any removed devices will be
disp<Jsed of by the funeral home or crematory.
~ Ackn.owledgement as to whether the deceased died of an infectious and/or
contagious disease and, if so, record same.
? Acknowledgement as to whether the body has undergone radiation therapy within
the past year.
) Authorization for radiation safety personnel from the health care system to take
radiation readings of the body, lllOlJitor the C·remated remains and crematory to
assess radiation contamination aud~ if required, recommend the types of funeral
procedures and services requited for the protection of staff, family members and
general public.
> Full written explanation of the cremation process including the following facts:
· Body will be cremated in the casket or cremation container.
· Body will be irreversibly destroyed by heat aud direct flanie aud only
bone/skeletal particles will remain.
·Bone/skeletal particles will be removed from the concrete crematory floor by a
~

rake with stiff metal bristles.

· Bone/skeletal pa1ticles will be further reduced in size by mechanical means in
order that they may be placed in an urn or other suit.able container.
·Contents of the cremation chamber may be repositioned to facilitate incineration.
·Unintentional conuningling of microscopic cremated remains \1\rlll occur from
previous cremations.
· The microscopic cremated remains which remain in the cracks and crevices of the
cremation chamber will be vacuumed from the chamber floor after each

cremation.
·The microscopic remains vviU not be disposed of in any formal mam1er. (This may
vary in other jurisdictions).
·Personal items, such as dentures, eyeglasse$) dental fil.liug$, jewelry; notes etc. on
or in the body or inside the container will be destroyed during the cremation
process. It is recommended that such items be removed before the crematio.n
process and placed in the urn with the cremated remains.
· Items not destroyed by the cremation process will either be returned to the family
or placed in the urn.
· Non-combustible items, such as screws, hinges,. nails3 latches, etc. \viH be
removed from the cremated remains and disposed of by the crematory.
·Handles and any other al?cessible metal parts will be taken off the casket before
the cremation begins. Although the property of the fainily~ these parts will
usually be disposed. of by the crematory on their behalf.
5
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· If all of the cremated remains do not fit into the um sele·cted by the family, the

remaining cremated remains will be placed in a secondary urn. or container and
both xetumed to the authorizing party.
· For identification purposes a durable, non-~.orrosive metal disk \.Vith au
identification munber V\.ill be assigned to the deceased and remains with the body
throughout the cremation process.

>-- Description of any special custom) trad.iti.on., ritual or witnessing to accompany the
cremation and to be observed by the family (i.e. committal to flame).
~ Ho,v, whe:o., where and if applicable by whom, the identity of the deceased was
detennined.
;> Description of the type of urn selected and, if applicable, its suitability for

>
. )>

shipment.
lnforrnation respecting shipment of the cremated remains~ including shipping date,,
m.efuod of shipment and applicable guidelines .
A policy respecting the storage and/or disposition of cremated remains not claimed

by the authorizing party.
Authorization for the segregation or proportioning of the cremated remains (i.e.
such as when keepsake urns are selected).
')- Ackno-vvledgement that sufficient time has been provided to ask questions and

»

understand the authorization being given.
Full disclosure will mean different things to different people. It will also depend on one' s
own personal experiences. Although some of the disclosures may seem graphic and/or
·-mmecessary> risk reduction cannot be practiced after something goes wrong.· ··
Personal Possess.ions
Due to the nature of the cremation process, a:o.y personal possessions or valuables> such
as> jewelry 01· other memorabilia which are not removed prior to cremation will be
destroyed or~ if not destroyed~ disposed of by the crematory in a non~recoverable manner.

To avoid any miscommunication,

funeral/cremation provideJ:s should record any
personal possessions or valuables received and get explicit ·written instructions from the
authorizing party pertainiu.g to what articles should be removed from the deceased, where
they should go or to whom they should be returned.

Families who would like certain personal possessions to remain with the deceased should
be encouraged to place them directly in the urn with the cremated remains.
Medical Devic~s
Heart pacemake:rs or other mechanical:> prosthetic. or radioactive devices can explode
during c;.remation causing significant damage to the crematorium and injury to staff. To
prevent this from happening, the ftmeral/cremation providers should detennine if the
deceased has any of these surgical implants and get pennission from the authorizing party
to tenl.ove them. Pacemakers may be reused and, as suc!L, are usually returned to the

hospital by the funeral/cremation provider.
6
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Radiation Therapy

Radioactive material is used extensively for diagnosis and treattnent of many patient
conditions. These patients have a good prognosis and are expected to be long tenn
survivors. However~ occasionally~ a patient will die while they still contain a significant
amount of radioactive material.

Typical treatments using radioactive material include temporary and pennanent implants,
extem.al beau1 therapy and intake of radioactive stibstances. With implants the radiation
sources are placed near tissue being treated. Beam therapy consists of a beam of
radiation generated by a machine and directed externally on the patient's body.
Radioactive substances may also be injected into a patient's body cavity as a treatment 01·
the patient can ingest a radioactive substance that gets distributed throughout the body.

Each treatr.nent has different radiation safety implications and '"'Ot1.ld depend on the type
of substance and the mnormt used.

In the October 201 O Edition of the Journal published by the OACFP there is an article
about 1.lfedical Radioactive Isotopes (seed~") written by its Environment Committee. The
ru.iicle sununarizes responses received from. Ontario's Chief Coroner and several other
agencies involved in the fields of Nuclear Medicine regarding concerns raised by its
members about the cremation and/or burial of an individual who had received a
radioactive implant.
The article states that medical isotopes or seeds are enclosed in sealed capsules the size of

a grain of rice. The seeds lose their radioactivity over time and typically ·with.in two years
after implantation they will have lost virtually all of their radioactivity.

In order to identify an individual -w·ho has a radioactive implant, patients are issued and
requested to carry a card for nvo years after the implantation. The card contains
info:rmation about the type, quantity and date of the implant; a<} well as the steps to follow
should death occur before the tvv~o years have lapsed. The Canadian. Nuclear Safety
Commission or any other agency currently does not have a tracking protocol.,

Because the radioactive material is contained v.dthin a sealed unit the body itself is not
exposed to any hannful level of radjation. Therefore, for funeral home staff, there
would be mirumum exposure if the body is not autopsied and the en1balmer uses standard
aspiration and jnjection methods.
For Cemetery staff; there is no risk for contamination to personnel or cemetery grounds
related to traditional bmial as the seeds are sealed and tested under extreme conditions to
verify they will not break.
A potential risk of exposure may be during cremation when it is possible that a seed
might ''mpture". For crema1ory staff the source of potential .radiation exposure is
inhalation of ash or dust particles during the cleaning of the retort or the processing or
handling of the cremated remains. However it was noted jt is highly unlikely that any
crematory staff would come close to exceeding the annual dose limits fo:t the public.
'7
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The article concludes \vith the following statement:
Because the use ofradioactive medical isotopes is a relatively new fonn of treatmerlt and
very little study has b~e-n done related to the death care sector, the following points are
raised for the consideration. of industry members:

• Crematory personnel should exercise universal precautions for every cremation when
cleaning out a cremation chamber and handling crernated remains for processing and
packaging. This entails the wearing of gloves~ eye protection and a good quality mask to
keep dust.from entering the nose and mouth.

• Consider adding or revising Cremation Authorization Forms to include a specific
question on the potential existence of radioactive implants (or substance) and the date of
implantation.
• For persons who have been cremated within 2 years of implantation of radioactive
isotopes, Crematory operators may consider:

• not processing cremated remains
• not allowing the scattering ofthe cremated remains
• r.equesting that the cremated remains be placed in a metal w·n if they .are to be
stored
The issue of radioactive implant5 was raised some ye:ars ago by the Cremation
Association. of North America (CANA) m.1.der the heading ~'brachytherapi> treatment

CANA suggests the rupture of certain types of radioactive seeds during the actual
cremation or processing of the cremated remains could result in a •.siguificanf release of
radiation in a relatively confined area.
To eliminate this potential risk, CANA suggests that Crematory personnel should:
• Fiud out the type of seed used and its half-life and then detennine if the seed
should be re.moved or the cremation delayed lmtil its considered inacti.ve
When radioactive substances ar.e injected or ingested~ radiation safety concerns only
apply within the first two to five days follo~fag intake. Again~ patients receiving this
treatment are expected to be long term su1-vivors- NeveJih.eless~ over the past few years
we have bad at least three patients die shortly after receiving radiation treatment. It was
the first death however, that brought this matter to our attention.

The death occurred at the Health Sciences Centre, St. Jobn~ s, NL, the largest hospital in
the Province. _Although protocols had been in place a.t that time for patient$ who had
undergone radiation treatment, we had never been advised of these protocols.

The protoc.ol at this hospital stipulates that upon dea~ the radioactivity in the patient
remains th~ responsibility of the designated physician who prescribed the treatment.
Before any action is taken regarding an autopsy, embalming, cremation or funeral
arrangements, Radiation Safety Personnel should he consulted. The designated physician
8
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or Radiation Safety Personnel should then ensure that a reference to the radiation in the
body accompany the Death Certificate.

In this case, no reference to radiation was included on the Death Certificate and the
removal had already occun:ed. Furthe:nnore, it was only when our Fru1eral Director was
advised by a family member that the body could not be cremated because of radiation
treatment, did we learn about the potential hazard. A call was immediately placed to the
Medical Examiner who in tum advised us to call the Radiation Safety Officer.

The Radiation Safety Officer was then dispatched to our funeral home where he took
radiation rnading:S at the body surface to estimate any radiation dose to hands, took
readings inside the crematory before the cremation to detennine if there was any previous
radioactive contamination that might ptevent the cremation from taking place, and
returned after the cremation was completed to reassess whether radiation contam.ination

had occuned.
In our jurisdiction> if a body has been treated with radioactive materials)
funeral/cremation providers should not do anytbiug \Vith the body without first consulting
Radiation Safety Personnel regarding embalming) public visitation, cremation and any
other funeral procedure. The following are some key recommendation provided by the
Radiation Safety Officer;
• Implants: Remove sealed implants before cremation. Tissue containing
implants should be handled as briefly as possible. If implants cannot be
removed~

cremation is not recommended.

• Embalming: Dependent on whether or not there w~ an autopsy.

• Cremation: Not recommended when the body contains a large ammmt of
.radioactive material such that the activity will remain in the cremated remains
and the crematory. This would be the case with Strontium-89 therapy for bone
pain or Iodine-131 ablation therapy for tlryroid cancer.
• ·when .cremation occurs: Crematory staff should use gloves and masks as

standard. protective equipment and handle tl1e cremated remains vvith remote
devices rather than using their hands.
• StoJ·age of cremated remains: Generally more than 1 metre from any
individual
• Scattering: Date after which it would be safe to scatter is sometimes up to 1
year.
• Tr.&ditional Burial: A hem1etically sealed casket is the best option for any
unembalmed body containing significant amounts of radioactivity.

9
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The On.tario Board of Funeral Services (BOFS)) who has completed significant research
into this matter, advised that each Canadian facility providing treatment using
radioactive materials is to follow the same protocols for the handling of such materials,
as set by the Canadian l•luclear Safety Cornmi.ssion (CNSC).
Notivithstanding, Ontario licensees are encouraged to inquire about the protocols of any
facility that engages in treating individuals with radioactive materials and from which
they receive bodies to en~ure their 011m safety and that of their staff At the ve1·y least
licensees should inquire of the legal authorizing representatives whether the individual
for whom they are making arrangements has undergone radiation therapy or received
any radioactive implants within the past year.
1

It is important to note that the BOFS does not r~gulate cremation itself. Furthermore, it
is not in a position to recommend any other action to its licensees at this time. other than
to suggest that it is a topic that should be raised for discussion at the National level given
the protocol is set by the Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission.
Finally> dmiug a visit to a Peridontist, I mentioned the issue of radiation therapy and
potential exposure to staff. He advised that each of his staff wear monitors to measure

the levels of radiation they are exposed to dt.ufog the performance of their work. Each
employee has their monitor read on a regular basis and receives a written report
reassuring tl1em that they are not at risk. These monito:rs are obtained from Health
Canada's Radiation Protection BureatJ, National Dosimetry Services (NDS) in. Ottawa.
Their website address: W\VW'.heal!hcanada.gc.. ca/nds. There are set up charges and
monthly fees associated '"i.th this service.

Commingling Crero.ated Remains
Commingling is defined as the mixing together of two or more cremated rern.ain.s. When
a body is ctema.ted the residue left behind includes the ashes of the receptacle in which
the body is cremated an.d the deceased)s bone fragments. Both the ashes and the bone
fragro.ents. are removed from the c-0norete floor of the retort -with a rake that has stiff
metal bristles. Tiie materials are raked into a metal pan and the bone :fragments are then
removed by band and. placed in a mechanical processor for further reduction in size. The
ashes and any other foreign residue are then disposed of by the crematory.
Due to the extreme heat generated during the cremation. process, the concrete floor and

ceiling of the retott> along -vvith the refractory brick fonnmg the sides of 1he chamber are
susceptible to cracking. Because of these crackS it is impossible for the crematory to
remove all of the cremated remains as microscopic particles. become trapped between the
cracks.
To avoid any misunderstanding, families should be made aware that they will not receive
100 per cent of the cremated remains of their loved one since some will be uorecoverable.
After each cremation crematory personnel clean out the retort by thoroughly vacmuning
the floor and sides of the chamber. By doing so this ensures that the cremated remains of

different individuals are not commingled. Therefore, it is equally important that the
family also understands the efforts made by the crematory to prevent com.mingling.
10
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A more serious form of commingling occurs when more than one body is cremated at the
same ti.me. Unless specifically sanctioned by a regulatory agency, this practice is strictly
prohibited. If undertaken it could result in disciplinary action including fines and loss of
license by the regulator and/or legal action against. the funeral/cremation providers by the
families of the decedents.
Failure to Return All of tbe Cremated Remains
The amount of cremated remains returned to a family will depend on the skeletal stature

of the deceased. A.5 a rule of thmnb, the larger the skeletal stature) the gxeater the
quantity of cremated remains generated.
It is, therefore, important for fune:raJ/cremation providers to have a wide variety of urns
vvi.th varying capacities from which to chose. Regrettably~ there are occasions when the
um selected cwmot hold all of the deceased s cremated remains. Rather than disposing of
the surplus, the additional ,cremated remains should be placed in a second um. A plastic
utility urn is usually used for this purpose and is usually provided at no charge. A
detailed explanation of why a second iun is required should also be provided to the
family.
1

Failure to return all the cremated remains is very unsettling for a family and has been the
source of complaints filed with regulatory authorities and lawsuits.
Misidentification of Cremated Remains
Jn additiott to con.firming the identity of the dec~a.sed prior to cremation, it is equally
important to establfah an identification procedure throughout the cremation process. If a
body is to be delivered to a crematory, the standard procedure is to attach a du.rable:; non..
corroding identification tag to the wrist or ankle. At the crematory the I.D. tag is
removed and when the cremated remains is recovered, the tag is put inside the ut1l. or
container that holds the cremated remains.

Funeral homes perfonning their own cremation should use a sixuilar procedure. In this
case a metal disk that has been stamped with an identification number is assigned to the
body.
the ID tag, a permanent register or ~og should be kept by the crematory in
which the following info1mation should be recorded: the tag number and name of the
deceased; the name of the funeral home for who.m.. the cremation is bejng perfonned; a
ltl addition to

brief description of the casket/container in which the deceased is being cremated; date of
cremation, and a brief description of the urn/container in which the cremated remains was
placed.
A Release of Cremated '.Remains Form should also be signed and dated by the pe;rson to
whotn the cremated remains was released. Again, when the cremated remains ate
recovered; the metal disk is placed in tl1e um or contamer.
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Identification information should also be placed on the outside of the um or container.
Brass name plates engraved with the name. and age of the deceased are usually attached to
the um or the llill itself is personalized with laser etchings, the deceased' s name, ·etc.
Cardboard and plastic urns which are used for transportation and then discarded should
also have ID labels attached to the bottom of the container.

Misdeliverv
The imp01iance of having explicit written instructions when cremation is involved cannot
be overstated. In order to detennine what should happen with the cremated remains,

funeral/cremation providers should record the authorizing representative's wishes on an
"Instructions for Disposition'~ fonu. The fonn should identify where and when the
cremated remains are to be intened, if scattering is to take place, to whom they should be
release:d or if they are to be shipped to whom and how· they should be sent.
Should something go ·wrong and the cremated remains are lost by the carrier or recipien~
the funeral home and/or crematory \\~ll be held hanu.less from any liability if the
mstructions were followed as documented.
~Yr()11Kf':ll Disposal

One of the biggest problems funeral/cremation providers face is what to do with

unclaimed cremated remains. Throughout the U.S. and Canada there is a backlog of
cremated remains, some dating back over 20 years, that have simply been left in the
funetal home and never picked up.
Although many funeral homes stipulate on their documentation that they are authorized

to pennanently dispose of unclaimed cremated remains in common grotmd if they are not
advised within a prescribed time frame as to their pennanent safekeeping or
memorialization, they are reluctant to do so rather than face possible litigation for
\.Vrongful disposal. Many jurisdictions have begun to address this matter and are now
allo"ing :fonera.l homes to properly dispose of the· cremated remains after a defined time
period. Others are authorizing the release of the cremated remains to a neutral third
party, such as a coroner or medical examiner for disposition.
General

There are a number of things that can go wrong when cremation takes place. "\Vnether it
is the identification of the deceased or the cremated remains, the procurement of personal
possessions or the final disposition of unclaimed remains~ it is incumbent upon the
funeral/cremation providers to fully infonn those involved and establish a standard of
care that is comforth1g .and reassuring for th.e-family.
Note:

Participants who may have questtom or would like additional infernuJ.tion are encouraged to Mtttact GeojfCartte!l as

follows.·
Camel/'$ Ftm ~ral Home Ltd. P.O. Box. 8567, St. John ts, NL, AIB 3P2
Tel: 709-722-2730 Fax: 709--722-4998 Email: gcarnell(ii>-ca.mells.com Website: 'H1ww.carnells.com
GeojfCamell, a profe~sional engineer and licens<?d funeral direct.or ~·s currently he.sid.en.t ofCarrwll ~> Funeral Home
Ltd., operators of the Can'LfJ.ll Memorial Chap(![ a.nd Crematorium i·n St. John '.s and Carnell 's Visitation and Reception
Center in J~fozmt P~arr. He is author of two books, "T¥h.en Tlw Sun Sets, A Guide to Funeral Planning" and the
"Cornplete Guide to Funeral Planning'' recently published in the United States.
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